16SOFT

Nasal oxygen cannula from Salter

Striving
to be
#1 IN PATIENT
SATISFACTION

For patients who want the comfort of soft
Designed to deliver comfort at every point
that touches the patient
1 Soft, 3-channel safety tubing
minimizes kinking and disturbed
oxygen flow4
2 Pliable, stretchable tubing feels
soft and gentle to the touch
3 Redesigned slide bolo helps resist
constant twisting
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4 Curved, soft prongs avoid feeling
bothersome and intrusive
5 Smooth, curved facepiece
conforms to natural anatomical
facial structure
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Non-DEHP throughout

Part
number

Tubing
Length

Units
per Case

Description

16SOFT-4-50

4'

50

Salter Soft 4’ low-flow
(0-6 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-7-50

7'

50

Salter Soft 7’ low-flow
(0-6 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-14-50

14’

50

Salter Soft 14’ low-flow
(0-6 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-25-25

25’

25

Salter Soft 25’ low-flow
(0-6 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-HF-7-25

7’

25

Salter Soft 7’ high-flow
(0-15 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-HF-14-25

14’

25

Salter Soft 14’ high-flow
(0-15 LPM) cannula

16SOFT-HF-25-10

25’

10

Salter Soft 25’ high-flow
(0-15 LPM) cannula
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For patients who want the comfort of soft

Feel the
softness

Design innovations
for respiratory care

16SOFT

Patient setting

Nasal oxygen cannula from Salter
For patients who want the comfort of soft
No other cannula ever felt like this.
The new 16SOFT nasal oxygen cannula from
Salter was carefully designed to provide a higher
level of comfort for your nasal oxygen patients.
And comfortable patients can be happy patients,
who follow their treatments, just by keeping
their cannulas on.
The softness is everywhere. Curved, comfortable
prongs fit gently into patients’ nostrils without
pressing too hard upon the upper lip. Soft, pliable,
stretchable tubing curves around the cheeks
and ears, lessening the pressure where most
device-related pressure ulcers develop.1-3

In the hospital

And it features a totally redesigned slide bolo
to resist twisting and turning.
Every inch of the new 16SOFT nasal oxygen
cannula from Salter is designed to bring a touch
of comfort and softness wherever it touches a
patient’s face. No wonder Salter’s 1600 series
oxygen cannula is the most often worn by
long-term oxygen patients.
In the home

Design innovations
for respiratory care
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In nursing care

Salter design innovation

Patient and caregiver benefits
• Soft, curved prongs conform to natural
nostril anatomy
• Gently fits upper lip curvature
• Soft-to-touch facepiece
• Designed for comfort to minimize frequent
readjustment and repositioning
• Simple assembly procedures for smooth
take-home use

• Salter’s exclusive 3-channel safety tubing
reduces the risk of oxygen flow loss due
to twisting and kinking4
• Soft, stretchable tubing lessens pressure
on the ears and face
• Feels light to the touch
• Non-DEHP throughout
• Redesigned bolo helps resist twisting
• Maximizes comfort and wearability
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• Evaluation period covered 2 weeks
• Half the patients (20) had previously
used Salter cannulas and half used
cannulas from other manufacturers
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• 40 long-term oxygen patients were
provided new Salter 16SOFT cannulas
to wear
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• Preferences for Salter 16SOFT
were pronounced

